Minutes of Patient Participation Group – Wednesday 27 February 2013 6.30pm



Present: 6 members
Apologies: 1 member
In attendance: Liz Brittlebank
 




	NT Clinical Commissioning Group patient forum – Gill has been to meetings.  How do we want to send comments or questions in and get feedback from those events?


Gill informed the group about the first meeting that she had been to and the plan to hold several mini-meetings to provide induction for all the members.  There had been a small group in existence for a while under the earlier Consortium Engage Health – the feeling was that this group was becoming a bit jaded and fed up because little had been achieved so far.  Gill also wondered if the group was about “ticking a box”; there was a feeling that this may be the case, but it is still worth trying to make it as good and effective a group as possible.  We discussed how Gill could tell the practice PPG about what was planned at CCG level and vice versa.  This would be especially tricky if the timings of meeting were out of sync with our own.  Most people were in favour of email correspondence.  Gill said that she would pass on the minutes of the first meeting to Liz for distribution to the rest of the group.  We also had a round-table conversation about ideas that members might want Gill to try to raise at CCG level if given the opportunity to do so.  The benefits of / restrictions to social prescribing, including exercise, was felt to be one priority.  Too many sessions are tightly time limited.


	Our Action Plan from last year’s survey and this – progress report and comments.


We reviewed all the Action Points from last year’s Plan and talked through them one by one.  All the points had been achieved except we had not got agreement from Morrisons to update the signboard to include the website details, and though the Killingworth Centre had agreed to display details of the October flu day, that was the limit.  The only other outstanding point was provision of a further phone line, but BT had notified the practice that it would be installed on 20 March 2013.

We talked about the current year’s action plan.  Liz had circulated a draft patients’ newsletter to group members in advance of the meeting.  The plan was to distribute this via the waiting room.  Some members had found the diagram explaining the structure of the NHS from April 2013 onwards difficult to read, so Liz agreed to use a higher density print mode for that page.  

All patients who expressed an interest (via the survey)  in knowing more about the opportunities for patient involvement within the CCG had been emailed or sent letters.  Liz had tried to source information leaflets about the CCG and how the local health structure would work, by asking the local communications team and patient involvement lead.  Nobody was aware of any such information so Liz has asked for a leaflet to be written.

Liz has written some brief information for the website.

Most patients who had responded to the question about health education events had listed mental health issues as being an area of interest.  Liz had therefore sought out groups who might be able to help with that.  She had met with representatives of the Richmond Fellowship who support people with mental health problems and also provide help to get back into work, and have some housing available (though this is outside our practice area, in Newcastle).  We discussed in the group the possibility of organizing some one-hour meetings to look at understanding common mental health problems and sources of self-help or organized help in the community.  There was also interest in support for / information for Carers.

	Taking all this forward – ideas?  How do we involve other patients more?


The group felt that “issues” were likely to crop up as time goes on and that we should respond to them on a case by case basis.  The pressure on funding and possible changes that might result from that pressure may become a problem.  There was also some concern about the impact on the practice of the need to spend more time at meetings.  Liz explained the commitments that we know about so far – sending GP representatives to regular education sessions, 6 weekly meetings of the Council of Practices and in-house reviews of whatever priorities are laid down.  People were concerned about how this would affect the GPs availability to their patients.

We would see whether there was any response to the Newsletter.  We would make a decision about whether we needed to speak to a wider group of patients about any initiatives from the CCG patient forum as meetings progress.






